Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a leading cause of chronic liver diseases worldwide, but treatment options are limited. Basic HCV research required for vaccine and drug development has been hampered by inability to culture patient isolates, and to date only the JFH1 (genotype 2a) recombinant replicates spontaneously in hepatoma cells and releases infectious virus. A JFH1 chimera with the 5′ end through NS2 from another genotype 2a strain, J6, had enhanced infectivity. However, the full-length J6 clone (J6CF), which we previously found to be fully functional in vivo, was replication incompetent in vitro. Through a systematic approach of culturing J6 with minimal JFH1 sequences, we identified three mutations in NS3, NS4A, and NS5B that permitted full-length J6 propagation and adaptation with infectivity titers comparable to JFH1-based systems. The most efficient recombinant, J6cc, had six adaptive mutations and did not accumulate additional changes following viral passage. We demonstrated that HCV NS3/NS4A protease-, NS5A-and NS5B polymerase-directed drugs respectively inhibited full-length J6 infection dose dependently. Importantly, the three J6-derived mutations enabled culture adaptation of the genetically divergent isolate J8 (genotype 2b), which differed from the J6 nucleotide sequence by 24%. The most efficient recombinant, J8cc, had nine adaptive mutations and was genetically stable after viral passage. The availability of these robust JFH1-independent genotype 2a and 2b culture systems represents an important advance, and the approach used might permit culture development of other isolates, with implications for improved individualized treatments of HCV patients and for development of broadly efficient vaccines.
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RNA | neutralization | inhibitor | interferon | antiviral H epatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a major cause of chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma. The outcome of infection is associated with genetic variability of HCV and host factors (1) . No vaccine is available, and current IFNbased treatment is suboptimal, with many side effects, with low efficacy against the most prevalent HCV variants (2) (3) (4) , and with differential influence from host factors (5) . Directly acting antivirals (DAA) might improve treatment outcome but also have differential efficacy in treatment of patients with different HCV genotypes (6) . The HCV positive sense single-strand RNA genome (∼9.6 kb) contains a single ORF flanked by 5′ and 3′ untranslated regions (UTRs). The ORF encodes virus structural proteins (Core, E1, and E2), p7, and six nonstructural (NS) proteins (7) . HCV isolates are classified into seven major genotypes and numerous subtypes differing by 31-33% and 20-25%, respectively (8) .
The high heterogeneity of HCV and the lack of representative culture systems have hampered HCV vaccine development, preclinical drug testing, assessment of neutralizing antibodies, and basic HCV research. Although a number of HCV full-length genomes were shown to be infectious in chimpanzees (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) , to date only the JFH1 strain (genotype 2a) could replicate autonomously in Huh7 human hepatoma cells (16, 17) ; efficient growth depended on adaptive mutations (18) (19) (20) (21) . The low probability of isolating a replication-competent HCV genome demands alternative approaches to develop culture systems for HCV isolates. Using the unique replication capacity of JFH1, inter-and intragenotypic recombinants including Core-NS2 (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) , 5′ UTR-NS2 (30) , NS3 protease/NS4A (31, 32) , and NS5A (33) of various genotypes have been developed. Besides permitting functional studies of specific regions in a genotype-specific manner, these culture systems have been used for testing HCV inhibitors (31) (32) (33) , assessment of neutralizing antibodies (23, 24, 27, 34) , host microRNA-122 silencing (30) , animal model development (35) , and HCV entry receptor discovery (36) . The JFH1 recombinants with Core-NS2 (25) or 5′ UTR-NS2 (30) from another in vivo infectious genotype 2a clone, J6CF (14) , did not require adaptation for efficient growth (22, 30) . Both J6 (37) and JFH1 (38) were isolated from Japanese hepatitis C patients. Studies on recombinants containing various JFH1 (17) and J6CF (14) elements demonstrated that the JFH1 NS3 helicase, NS5B polymerase, and 3′ UTR (39) , as well as specific amino acids, nucleotides, and structural features in NS5B and the 3′ UTR (40) , are important for the replication capacity of JFH1 in Huh7 cells. Substitutions with JFH1-specific NS5B residues and a nucleotide in the 3′ UTR enhanced the J6CF NS5B RNA polymerase activity and the replication of J6CF replicons with JFH1 elements, respectively (40) .
Among other culture systems reported (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) , only H77-S (genotype 1a) carrying mutations in NS3, NS4A, and NS5A, identified in the H77 replicon system, was found to enable studies of the HCV life cycle (44) , and its infectivity was improved by an E2 mutation (46) . Nevertheless, the extensive heterogeneity of HCV and genotype specificities in virus production (33, 34) and in response to antivirals (7, (31) (32) (33) and neutralizing antibodies (23, 24, 27, 34) argue for a critical need for developing full-length culture systems for other HCV isolates. Through a systematic approach, we identified mutations that enabled replication of in vitro-deficient genomes and that permitted establishment of efficient J6 culture systems independent of JFH1 elements. We demonstrated the cross-genotype utility of such mutations by adaptation of a genetically divergent HCV isolate, J8 (genotype 2b).
The approach and the identified mutations possibly could be applied to promote the development of full-length culture systems for other HCV patient isolates.
Results
In Vitro Viability of J6 NS3 Helicase, Partial NS5B, and 3′ UTR Demonstrated by Analyses of J6 Recombinants with Minimal JFH1 Sequences and Identification of Virus Production-Enhancing Mutations. The NS3 helicase, NS5B, and 3′ UTR previously were found to be critical for the unique replication capacity of JFH1 (39) , and these genome regions were all included in previously developed JFH1-based HCV genotype recombinants (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) 39 ). Here we demonstrated that the J6 NS3 helicase, NS5B finger, palm, and partial thumb domains and 3′ UTR were functional for virus production in Huh7.5 cells, and we identified virus production-enhancing mutations F1468L (NS3 helicase) and A1676S (NS4A). Moreover, we demonstrated that a short C-terminal region in JFH1 NS5B contained elements critical for virus production.
J6 NS5B finger-to-partial thumb domain (NS5B amino acids 1-464) was functional for virus production. JFH1 with Core-NS2 and NS5A from J6CF (J6/JFH1_J6NS5A) replicated efficiently in Huh7.5 cells (33) . Here J6/JFH1_J6NS5A recombinants in which we replaced the JFH1 NS5B finger domain (amino acids 1-188), finger-palm domains (amino acids 1-371), or finger-palm-partial thumb domains (amino acids 1-431 or 1-464) (47) with J6 sequences were found viable in transfected Huh7.5 cells (Fig. 1A and Table  S1 ), indicating that wild-type J6 NS5B (amino acids 1-464) was functional for virus production.
Identification of virus production-enhancing mutations F1468L and A1676S through adaptation of J6 recombinant with JFH1 NS5B thumb domain and 3′ UTR. Given the results for J6/JFH1 with J6 NS5A-NS5B and the viability of J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1 (30) and J6/JFH1 with J6 NS3/NS4A protease (31), we tested the viability of J6CF recombinants with the following JFH1 sequences: (i) complete NS5B and 3′ UTR [J6 (JFH1_5BX), X indicating inclusion of entire 3′ UTR with 3′ Xregion]; (ii) NS5B palm and thumb domains (amino acids 189-591) and 3′ UTR [J6(JFH1_5BpalX)]; and (iii) NS5B thumb domain (amino acids 372-591) and 3′ UTR [J6(JFH1_5BthuX)]. In transfected Huh7.5 cells, these recombinants had delayed spread with peak infection (≥80% of cells infected) at days 29, 27, and 29, respectively, and reached peak infectivity titers of 10 3.4 , 10 3.9 , and 10 3.3 focus-forming units (FFU)/mL (Fig. 1B) . Recovered J6 (JFH1_5BthuX) viruses encoded F776S (p7), F1468L (NS3 helicase), and F1676S (NS4A) changes [nucleotide and amino acid positions based on J6CF (14) , GenBank accession no. AF177036]; F776S and A1676S also were found in other genomes (Table 1 and  Table S1 ). We next engineered these three mutations singly or in double and triple combinations into J6(JFH1_5BthuX) and tested viability in Huh7.5 cells (Fig. 1C) . J6(JFH1_5BthuX) with F1468L/ A1676S and F776S/F1468L/A1676S spread to ≥80% of cells within 7 d, reaching peak HCV infectivity titers of 10 3.6 FFU/mL (Fig. 1C) ; in first-passage viruses, engineered mutations were maintained (Table S2) . Thus, these mutations could promote replication and virus production of J6(JFH1_5BthuX) effectively, showing that the J6 helicase and partial NS5B were functional for virus production in cultured cells. C-terminal JFH1 NS5B amino acids 465-591 contained elements essential for J6 virus production. Because J6(JFH1_5BthuX) F776S/F1468L/A1676S spread efficiently in Huh7.5 cells without requiring coding changes ( Fig. 1C and Table S2 ) and J6 NS5B amino acids 1-464 were functional for virus production (Fig. 1A) , we aimed at minimizing its JFH1 sequence. We thus replaced the following regions with J6CF sequences: (i) 3′ UTR; (ii) NS5B amino acids 555-591 and 3′ UTR; (iii) NS5B amino acids 372-464 and 3′ UTR; or (iv) NS5B amino acids 372-464, amino acids 555-591, and 3′ UTR, and tested the viability in Huh7.5 cells (Fig. 1D) . The last recombinant was nonviable, without HCV-positive cells through 26 d. The other recombinants showed delayed spread with peak HCV infectivity titers of 10 2.8 to 10 3.7 FFU/mL. In recovered viruses, large deletions were detected in the 3′ UTR polyU/UC tract (Table S3) . Overall, these data showed that the C-terminal JFH1 NS5B amino acids 465-591 contained elements of importance for rescuing J6 replication but that the J6 3′ UTR was functional in vitro.
Development of Full-Length J6 (Genotype 2a) Infectious Culture System. The J6CF genome was found previously to be infectious for chimpanzees (14) but did not replicate in Huh7.5 cells (10) . We succeeded in identifying mutations that permitted culture of this important reference strain without JFH1 elements and with HCV infectivity titers comparable to JFH1-based systems. The ORF and polyprotein sequence of JFH1 and J6 differ by 11% and 9%, respectively. We showed that DAA, including NS5B inhibitors, inhibited J6 full-length virus in a dose-dependent manner.
J6 full-length genomes with specific mutations were adapted to growth in Huh7.5 cells. Within NS5B amino acids 465-591 of HCV genotype 1-6 strains, M474, H479, and F561 (corresponding to the J6 polyprotein amino acids L2916, P2921, and Y3003, respectively) were found exclusively in JFH1, whereas L474, P479, and Y561 were found primarily in other isolates. Recently, JFH1 NS5B amino acids K517 (J6 amino acid R2959) and F561, as well as nucleotide G at position 9458 in the 3′ UTR variable region (VR) and the length of the poly(U/UC) tract were demonstrated to be important for HCV RNA replication (40) . We demonstrated the importance of F776S/ F1468L/A1676S for virus production ( Fig. 1C ) and recovered shortened polyU/UC tracts from viable J6 recombinants with minimal JFH1 sequences (Table S3) . We thus mutated the corresponding J6CF VR nucleotide (Vm, C9458G) and shortened the J6CF polyU/UC tract to match the length in JFH1 (Δ33U). These modifications (VmΔ33U) were in combination with mutations F776S/F1468L/A1676S/L2916M/P2921H/R2959K/Y3003F (designated "7m"), F776S/F1468L/A1676S/Y3003F ("4m"), F1468L/ A1676S/Y3003F ("3m"), or Y3003F introduced into J6CF ( Fig.  2A ). In addition, a J6CF genome with only the four NS5B mutations L2916M/P2921H/R2959K/Y3003F (J6_4m5B) or with Δ33U (J6_Δ33U) was constructed. In transfected Huh7.5 cells, no HCVpositive cells were detected for J6_4m5B, J6_Y3003FVmΔ33U, or J6_Δ33U cultures, but J6_7mVmΔ33U, J6_4mVmΔ33U, and J6_3mVmΔ33U cultures became HCV positive and spread to ≥80% of cells at day 20, 13, and 15, respectively ( Fig. 2A ). These infections produced HCV peak infectivity titers of 10 , and 10 3.6 FFU/mL, respectively. In recovered viruses, the engineered mutations were maintained. Interestingly, D3001G (J6 NS5B amino acid D559G) was the only additional mutation in J6_7mVmΔ33U and J6_3mVmΔ33U (Table 2) . Thus, the combination of F1468L/ A1676S/Y3003F with a modified 3′ UTR (Vm C9458G and Δ33U) could initiate the replication of the J6 full-length genome in Huh7.5 cells and promote adaptation by long-term culture.
Robust full-length J6 culture systems based on F1468L, A1676S, and D3001G mutations. Because D3001G was identified in all three mutated J6 full-length viruses (Table 2 ) and in a J6 recombinant with JFH1 elements (Table S1) , and F1468L/A1676S facilitated replication of J6(JFH1_5BthuX) (Fig. 1B) , we introduced F1468L/A1676S/D3001G into J6_Δ33U to obtain J6_LSGΔ33U. Further, Y3003F and Vm C9458G were engineered, singly or in combination, into J6_LSGΔ33U to generate J6_LSGFΔ33U, J6_LSGVmΔ33U, and J6_LSGFVmΔ33U (Fig. 2B ). All four recombinants showed efficient HCV replication at day 1, with 20-50% antigen-positive cells, and spread to >80% of culture cells within 6 d with peak infectivity titers of 10 2.7 to 10 3.5 FFU/ mL. Controls J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1 and wild-type JFH1 had peak HCV infectivity titers of 10 4.0 and 10 2.8 FFU/mL, respectively. No HCV infection was detected for J6CF throughout. In firstpassage viruses, the engineered mutations were maintained, but ORF changes were identified in J6_LSGΔ33U (Table 3) and J6_LSGFΔ33U (Table 3 , legend). Because residues F1468, A1676, and D3001 are identical for J6 and JFH1, we had successfully adapted the J6 full-length genome to replicate efficiently in Huh7.5 cells independent of JFH1 elements. 
Transfection-derived J6 recombinants (Fig. 1B) were passaged to naive Huh7.5 cells, and culture supernatant collected at peak infection (≥80% cells infected) was subjected to RNA extraction and RT-PCR for HCV ORF sequence analysis. Nucleotide and amino acid positions of the specific recombinant with coding mutations are listed; the corresponding position of H77 reference sequence (AF009606) is given. Two capital letters separated by a slash indicate a nucleotide quasispecies (50/50); a capital letter separated from a lowercase letter by a slash indicates a dominant/minor sequencing read. *The sequence of the 5′ UTR of recovered virus was determined by the 5′ RACE procedure using HCV RNA extracted from infection supernatant. The G inserted immediately before the 5′-terminal nucleotide A for enhancing in vitro transcription was deleted, consistent with our previous observations in JFH1-based culture systems (30, 67) . No changes were observed in the 5′ UTR.
and N1931S/T appeared in most viruses (Table 3) . We thus engineered these three mutations, singly or in double and triple combinations, into J6_LSGΔ33U (Fig. 2C) . In transfection, the two J6_LSGΔ33U recombinants with all three mutations reached viral infectivity titers of 10 4.2 FFU/mL, equivalent to J6 5′ UTR-NS2 / JFH1, and the virus with F776S/P1100L/N1931T did not acquire additional ORF mutations after passage to naive Huh7.5 cells (Table 3 ). Further analysis of the 5′ UTR and the 3′ UTR of both recombinants revealed that no mutations were required in these regions. We here named the most efficient recombinant, J6_LSGΔ33U F776S/P1100L/N1931T , "J6cc" (for "J6 cell culture-derived"). Thus, we established a robust J6 full-length culture system with infectivity titers comparable to JFH1-based systems.
Mutations adapting J6 enhanced replication and assembly of intracellular infectious HCV particles. To address which steps of the viral life cycle were affected by mutations conferring efficient growth of Table 1 (green type in A, B, C, and E), and D3001G (NS5B) was identified by analysis of viruses shown in A and Table  2 (red type in B, C, and E). "F" indicates Y3003F. Wild-type JFH1 (17) and J6CF were included for comparison. (C) Mutations F776S, P1100L, and N1931S/T, identified by analysis of J6_LSGΔ33U viruses shown in B and Table 3 , adapted J6_LSGΔ33U reaching HCV infectivity titers >10 4 FFU/mL. *, titer <1.7 log 10 FFU/ mL. (D) Mutations adapting J6 enhanced replication and assembly of intracellular infectious HCV particles. RNA transcripts were transfected into HCV entrydeficient S29 cells (18) . The HCV core level at 48 h (relative to 4 h) was normalized to that of replication-negative J6/JFH1_GND (arbitrary value as 1). #, No FFU detected. (E) Efficient full-length J8 culture system based on F1468L/A1676S/D3001G mutations and further adaptation. Transfection of J8_LSG with additional mutations F772C/W864R/A1208T/I1968V/E2263V/H2922R, identified by analysis of J8_LSG-derived viruses (Table 4 and Table S4 ), yielded rapid spread and significant infectivity titers. Infectivity titers increased after passage to naive Huh7.5 cells, and recovered viruses did not have other mutations (Table 4) .
J6, we first measured intracellular HCV core levels after transfection of S29 cells, a cell line deficient for the putative HCV receptor CD81 (18) . J6_LSGΔ33U had only marginal enhancement of replication compared with J6CF. Introduction of single mutations P1100L, N1931S, or N1931T or of triple combinations (F776S/P1100L/N1931S or T) further increased replication (Fig.  2D) . Next, we investigated the effect of these mutations on the production of intracellular infectious HCV. J6_LSGΔ33U was assembly competent, but introduction of single mutations or combinations increased the production of intracellular infectious virus particles (Fig. 2D) . Thus, these mutations apparently enhanced the replication as well as assembly of intracellular infectious HCV particles.
Full-length J6 virus was inhibited by HCV protease, NS5A, and NS5B inhibitors in a dose-dependent manner. We previously tested protease and NS5A inhibitors against J6/JFH1 and J6/JFH1 with J6 NS3/ NS4A protease or NS5A (31, 33) . Here, we demonstrated that the full-length J6 culture viruses were inhibited by linear and macrocyclic NS3 protease inhibitors [boceprevir (3, 48) and TMC435 (49) , respectively], by the NS5A inhibitor daclatasvir (BMS-790052) (50, 51) (Fig. 3A) , and by nucleoside [PSI-6130 (52) and NM283 (53) ] and nonnucleoside [HCV-796 (54)] NS5B inhibitors (Fig. 3B ) in a dose-dependent manner. Compared with J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1, both the J6 virus and J6/JFH1 with J6-specific NS3/ NS4A protease were less sensitive to TMC435 with an EC 50 twoto threefold higher than found for J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1 (30); no apparent difference was observed for boceprevir (Fig. 3C) . Both J6 full-length virus and J6/JFH1 with J6-specific NS5A were highly resistant to BMS790052 compared with J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1 (Fig. 3 A and C) , in agreement with our previous observations with the J6 NS5A recombinant (33) .
The J6 full-length culture system allowed us to test the effect of NS5B inhibitors against J6 NS5B in the context of the complete viral life cycle in vitro. Compared with J6 5′ UTR-NS2 /JFH1 (30), the J6 virus was more sensitive to PSI-6130, NM283, and HCV-796 treatment, with around four-, six-, and twofold lower EC 50 , respectively ( Fig. 3 B and C) . Thus, this study demonstrated strainspecific efficacy of NS5B polymerase inhibitors in vitro.
Development of Full-Length J8 (Genotype 2b) Infectious Culture
System. There is an urgent need to identify mutations that will permit replication of clinical HCV isolates. Here we demonstrated that mutations important for adaptation of J6 could promote adaptation of J8, which is a prototype genotype 2b isolate (55, 56) .
Key mutations adapting full-length J6 initiated replication of HCV strain J8 (genotype 2b) in Huh7.5 cells. Because F1468L, A1676S, and D3001G resulted in adaptation of J6, we tested the effect of these mutations on an HCV isolate of another subtype of genotype 2. We thus generated a consensus full-length cDNA clone of the genotype 2b strain J8 (J8CF) using the sequence determined from virus recovered from a chimpanzee plasmachallenge pool (56) . The ORF and polyprotein sequence of J6 and J8 differed by 24% and 16%, respectively. In three Huh7.5 cell transfections, the wild-type J8 did not show evidence of HCV replication through 3-4 wk, but J8 with three J6-derived mutations F1468L/A1676S/D3001G (named "J8_LSG") showed HCV-positive cells at day 3 posttransfection. Among three J8_LSG cultures that initially started with <1% HCV antigenpositive cells, two cultures (J8_LSG a and J8_LSG b ) were followed long-term and spread to ≥80% at days 60 and 77, respectively, reaching infectivity titers of 10 3.3 and 10 2.8 FFU/mL. In addition, we tested J8_LSG with Y3003F (J8_LSGF) and detected HCV-positive cells at day 3 posttransfection; the infection spread to ≥80% cells at day 81. After passage to naive Huh7.5 cells, we recovered viruses with infectivity titers of 10 3.2 to 10 3.6 FFU/mL (first passage) and 10 3.8 to 10 4.2 FFU/mL (second passage). A number of mutations were identified in transfection-and passage-recovered viruses (Table 4 and Tables  S4 and S5 ). Thus, three J6-derived mutations could initiate J8 replication and promote further adaptation in vitro.
Adaptation of full-length J8 to efficient growth in Huh7.5 cells by additional mutations. Six coding mutations, F772C (p7), W864R (NS2), A1208T (NS3), I1968V (NS4B), E2263V (NS5A), and H2922R (NS5B), were identified in J8_LSG a transfection-, first-, and second-passage viruses (Table 4 and Table S4 ). H2922R and I1968V (as quasispecies) also were present in J8_LSG b (Table 4 , legend) and J8_LSGF (Table S5) , indicating their importance for viability. A partial change at F772, in this case to valine, also was observed in J8_LSG b (Table 4 , legend). We thus tested viability in transfected Huh7.5 cells of J8_LSG recombinants with H2922R alone or in combination with each of the other five mutations and F772C/H2922R in combination with each of the other four mutations. All 10 mutants showed HCV-positive cells at day 1 posttransfection; however, only J8_LSG I1968V/H2922R and J8_LSG F772C/I1968V/H2922R spread within 2 wk, and only J8_LSG F772C/I1968V/H2922R spread to the entire culture. Sequence Table 2 . Sequence analysis of J6 full-length genome with mutations recovered from long-term cultures HCV Experiment (day)  E1  p7  NS3  NS4A  NS5A  NS5B  NS5B  NS5B  NS5B  NS5B  VR   Nucleotide position  Recombinant-specific  1325  2667  4742  5366  7656  9086  9102  9216  9342  9348  9458  H77 ref. (AF009606)  1326  2656  4731  5355  7591  9021  9037  9151  9277  9283  9397  J6CF nucleotide  A  T  T  G  T  C  C  G  A  A  C  J6CF with mutations J6_7mVmΔ33U* Transfection (27) 
Transfection-or first passage-recovered viable J6 recombinants (transfection in Fig. 2A ) with different engineered mutations were subjected to ORF (coding changes are shown) and 3′ UTR sequence analysis. See legend of Table 1 for nucleotide annotations. Shading indicates engineered mutations. Mutations introduced into J6CF: 7m, F776S/F1468L/A1676S/L2916M/P2921H/R2959K/Y3003F; 4m, F776S/F1468L/A1676S/Y3003F; 3m, F1468L/A1676S/Y3003F; Vm, nucleotide change C9458G in 3′ UTR variable region (VR); Δ33U, 33 U in polyU tract deleted. The 3′ UTR of recovered virus was determined by 5′ RACE on an HCV-negative-strand RNA. No consensus changes were observed in the variable and 3′-X regions. The length of the polyU/UC tract was found to be variable among analyzed clones: Recombinants with 7m, 4m, and 3m mutations were, on average, six nucleotides (seven clones with three U insertions to 15 U deletions), eight nucleotides (six clones with seven U insertions to 19 U deletions) shorter, and four nucleotides (seven clones with 19 U insertions to six U deletions) longer than the original polyU/UC tract, respectively. *Six U were deleted in the polyU/UC tract of the final construct plasmid. †
The first-, second-, and third-passage viruses were not sequenced.
analysis of first passage J8_LSG F772C/I1968V/H2922R with infectivity titers of 10 3.1 to 10 3.6 FFU/mL identified a number of mutations (Table 4 and Table S4 ), indicating the need for further adaptation. Thus, we added W864R, A1208T, and E2263V, singly or in double or triple combinations, into J8_LSG F772C/I1968V/H2922R . The resulting mutants showed HCV-positive cells or ∼1% infection at day 1 posttransfection. All tested recombinants spread to ∼80% of culture cells within 6-10 d. The highest infectivity titers were found for the J8_LSG F772C/I1968V/H2922R recombinant with W864R/A1208T/E2263V (10 2.7 to 10 2.9 FFU/mL) (Fig. 2E ). After passage to Huh7.5 cells, several such J8 recombinants had infectivity titers of 10 3.2 to 10 3.4 FFU/mL and did not acquire additional mutations (Table 4 and Table S4 ). We named the J8_LSG F772C/W864R/A1208T/I1968V/E2263V/H2922R recombinant, which was the most efficient among the ones tested, "J8cc" (for "J8 cell culture-derived"). Thus, we had developed J8 full-length genomes with in vitro efficient virus production without requirement for additional mutations. (genotype 2a) could replicate and produce infectious virus particles in Huh7.5 cells; its efficient growth required adaptive mutations (18) (19) (20) (21) . Since then, only a single other genome, H77C (genotype 1a) with replication-adaptive mutations, has been found to produce significant titers in culture (44, 46) . We originally showed that H77C is infectious for chimpanzees (9, 57) . We similarly demonstrated that J6CF (genotype 2a) is infectious in vivo (14) , but despite numerous studies by other investigators this full-length clone has not been cultivated in vitro (25, 26, 39, 40, 58, 59) . In the present study we developed a full-length culture system for J6 and demonstrated how other HCV isolates potentially could be adapted to grow in Huh7.5 cells. By studying J6CF with minimal JFH1 elements or NS5B residues, we identified three key mutations, F1468L in NS3 helicase, A1676S in NS4A, and D3001G in NS5B, which permitted culture replication and further adaptation of full-length J6. We generated genetically stable J6 genomes producing viral infectivity titers comparable to JFH1-based systems. HCV drugs inhibited J6 virus in a dose-dependent manner, providing proof of principle for studies of antivirals targeting any region of the viral genome in the context of the complete viral life cycle in cell culture. Importantly, the three key mutations showed cross-genotype adaptation effect by initiating the replication of a genet- 
For each passaged J6_LSGΔ33U (original transfection shown in Fig. 2B ) and its derived viruses with additional mutations (transfection in Fig. 2C ), a representative peak infectivity titer (FFU/mL) with associated HCV RNA titer (IU/mL) is shown. Viruses from the indicated passage day were sequenced for ORF. Coding changes are shown. Shading indicates engineered mutations. See legend of Table 1 for nucleotide annotations. a, This virus was named "J6cc" (for "J6 cell culture-derived"). *In a separate transfection experiment, first passage J6_LSGΔ33U (10 3.8 FFU/mL) acquired mutations T2667C/t (amino acid F776S), T2876T/G (F846V), A3548A/ G (T1070A), A6132A/g/c (N1931S/T).
† The 5′ UTR was determined by 5′ RACE; no change was identified in the 5′ UTR. However, the G inserted immediately before the 5′-terminal A for enhancing in vitro transcription was deleted, consistent with our previous observations in JFH1-based systems (30, 67) . ‡ The 3′ UTR was determined by 5′ RACE on HCV-negative-strand RNA; no consensus changes were found in variable and 3′-X regions. However, the polyU/UC tract was variable in length among sequenced clones, being on average four nucleotides (eight clones with one U insertion to six U deletions) and 10 nucleotides (eight clones with 3-23 U deletions) shorter than the original polyU/UC for F776S/P1100L/N1931S and F776S/P1100L/N1931T mutants, respectively. In addition, genome sequence analysis of first-passage J6_LSGFΔ33U, J6_LSGVmΔ33U, and J6_LSGFVmΔ33U (transfection in Fig. 2B ) revealed that the engineered mutations were maintained; no additional coding mutations were found. § Engineered C was partially reverted.
ically divergent strain, J8 (genotype 2b), and we succeeded in generating several J8 genomes that efficiently produced infectious viruses in vitro without acquiring additional mutations after viral passage. These two culture systems (J6cc and J8cc) represent a significant advance in HCV research and provide valuable tools for studies of two epidemiologically important HCV genotypes. Importantly, the identified mutations and the approach we used to establish these culture systems potentially could be applied to further development of culture systems for other HCV patient isolates. It took 16 y from the discovery of HCV until the first cell culture system was developed for a single HCV isolate and in a single hepatoma-derived cell line, and growing other full-length HCV isolates has proved an enormous challenge. Naturally existing HCV patient isolates apparently are not replication competent in cell culture. Our study demonstrates a common evolutionary approach to overcome this host restriction and thus has general interest for the studies of other viruses or organisms that have been impossible to culture or for which it has been possible to culture only a limited number of strains, such as other hepatitis viruses. Although identifying the required adaptive mutations was a complex process, in the end a limited number of mutations were required to overcome a complete host restriction. These unique mutations had the capacity to influence not only replication but also several other steps in the viral life cycle. Thus, this knowledge could be of common interest for understanding virus-host interactions. Specific knowledge is available for the roles of some of these amino acid positions, but the roles of others remain to be studied.
Overall, we identified mutations in p7 (F776S), NS3 (P1100L and F1468L), NS4A (A1676S), NS4B (N1931S/T), and NS5B (D3001G) (Fig. 2C and Table 3 ) supporting efficient growth of full-length J6; these genome regions play important roles in HCV RNA replication and other steps of the HCV life cycle (7). F776 in p7 (corresponding to p7 amino acid 26) is conserved among genotypes 1, 2, and 3, whereas P1100, F1468, A1676, N1931, and D3001 are highly conserved among all HCV genotypes (HCV database at Los Alamos National Lab), indicating their importance for the HCV life cycle. Of these mutations, no direct mutational analysis data were reported for P1100 in the NS3 protease (NS3 amino acid 70), A1676 in the transmembrane α-helix of NS4A (NS4A amino acid 15) (60), or D3001G in the C terminus of NS5B (NS5B amino acid 559). F776 was mapped within the first transmembrane domain of p7 (61) , and F776S increased the infectivity of J6/JFH1 with J6 NS5A (33), but had no apparent effect on J6/JFH1 (62). F1468, corresponding to NS3 amino acid 438, is in a Phe-loop motif (DFSLDPTF) within the NS3 helicase that connects two antiparallel sheets between superfamily 2 helicase motifs 5 and 6 (63) . Alanine substitution of F1468 resulted in the inability of the NS3 helicase to unwind RNA (63) and in the inability of the Con1 (1b) replicon to form colonies (64), suggesting its importance for HCV RNA replication. N1931 is located between helices 1 and 2 of the NS4B C-terminus (NS4B amino acid 216) and is critical for HCV RNA replication. Alanine substitution of this residue increased virus production of JFH1 and decreased virus production of J6/JFH1 recombinant Jc1 (65), indicating its importance for regulating HCV production, even though the mechanism remains unknown. We demonstrated that these mutations permitted establishment of an efficient J6 culture system by enhancing RNA replication as well as assembly and release of infectious virus particles (Fig. 2 B-E) . Importantly, we showed that three of these J6-derived mutations (F1468L, A1676S, and D3001G) could promote a replication-incompetent and genetically divergent full-length J8 genome to replicate in Huh7.5 cells, thus allowing further adaptation to efficient growth Fig. 3 . Dose-dependent efficacy of NS3/NS4A protease and NS5A and NS5B polymerase inhibitors against J6 full-length virus and JFH1-based recombinants with J6-specific elements. Naive Huh7.5 cells were infected with indicated viruses, and antiviral treatments were carried out at 24 and 48 h postinfection. The HCV-positive cells were counted 72 h postinfection as previously described (31) . Fourth-passage J6 full-length J6_LSGΔ33U virus (Table 3) in Huh7.5 cells with infectivity titers of 10 3.6 FFU/mL (Table 4) . Even though the J8 isolate belongs to genotype 2b, it varies significantly from J6, with 24% difference at the ORF nucleotide level. The J8 NS5B polymerase sequence differs from J6 and JFH1 by ∼13%. It should be noted that the identified mutations are different from those in the H77 adapted genome (44, 46) , whose ability to adapt other HCV isolates was not reported. Thus, the J6-derived adaptive mutations identified here potentially could initiate the replication of other HCV genotype isolates. Moreover, the J8-derived mutations tested in this study also were conserved in genotypes 1, 2, 3, and 7 for F772, in genotypes 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 for W864, in genotypes 1, 4, 5, and 6 for A1208, in genotypes 2, 3, 4, and 5 for I1968, in genotypes 1, 2b, and 7 for E2263, and in genotypes 2 and 4 for H2922 (HCV database at Los Alamos National Lab). Thus, in future studies the ability of these mutations to aid the development of other full-length HCV culture systems could be investigated.
Numerous HCV patient isolates have been identified, and a number of full-length HCV clones have proved infectious in vivo (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) ; however, only JFH1 could replicate autonomously in cultured cells (17) . These results highlight the low probability of isolating an in vitro replication-competent HCV genome and thus argue for an urgent need for a systematic approach that permits the development of culture systems for HCV isolates. The natural existence of HCV quasispecies validates the development of a culture system by introducing replication-and/or virus production-enhancing mutations into a consensus genome sequence. Nevertheless, identification of such mutations has been difficult, because the replication-enhancing mutations identified in the Con1 (1b) replicon system were found to impair in vitro virus assembly (41) and in vivo infectivity (12) . We took advantage of the replication capacity of the JFH1 NS5B polymerase and successfully identified mutations from culture, permitting adaptation of full-length J6 and J8.
Because culture-derived mutations may be most efficient in aiding replication of full-length HCV isolates, it might be advantageous to use the high replication capacity of the JFH1 NS5B polymerase to adapt isolate-specific 5′ UTR-NS5A or 5′ UTR-partial NS5B recombinants to a highly permissive cell line, e.g., Huh7.5 cells; this approach may identify mutations permitting the replication of a full-length HCV genome as shown here. Because the J6-derived mutations increased RNA replication, virus assembly, and release ( Fig. 2 B-D) and had a general adaptive effect for J8 (Fig. 2E) , these mutations potentially also could facilitate the adaptation process of other genotype recombinants with JFH1 NS5B-or partial NS5B-3′ UTR regions. Therefore, the mutations identified in this study, in combination with the approach leading to their identification, may be able to break the barrier of culturing HCV in vitro and thus pave the way toward the development of full-length culture systems for clinical HCV isolates.
With J6 and J8 full-length culture systems, all HCV inhibitors now can be tested, in either single or combination treatments, at an isolate-specific level. As an example of the utility of these culture systems, we demonstrated that the newly developed J6 full-length virus and J6/JFH1 with J6 or with JFH1 NS3/NS4A protease and NS5A responded differentially to protease inhibitors (31) and NS5A inhibitor daclatasvir (BMS-790052) (33) (Fig. 3) , although J6 and JFH1 belong to the same subtype. Importantly, we compared the efficacy of NS5B inhibitors against J6 full-length or recombinants with JFH1 NS5B polymerase in culture; previously this comparison was not possible because of the lack of a robust culture system with J6 NS5B. Interestingly, differential responses to three NS5B inhibitors were evident (Fig. 3 B and C) , even though J6 and JFH1 differ by only 5% in the NS5B amino acid sequence. These differences indicate that the efficacy of these NS5B inhibitors or other antivirals may be more variable among HCV variants with a higher degree of heterogeneity. However, the possibility can not 
For each passaged J8 virus a representative peak infectivity titer (FFU/mL) with associated HCV RNA titer (IU/mL) is shown. Viruses of transfection-and passage-derived J8_LSG a (J8 with F1468L/A1676S/D3001G, one of two transfections) and first-passage J8_LSG with additional mutations were sequenced for ORF. Nucleotide and amino acid positions of the specific recombinant with complete coding changes are listed; noncoding and quasispecies mutations are shown in Table S4 . Shading indicates engineered mutations: J6-derived mutations are indicated by dark gray shading and J8-derived mutations by light gray shading. See Table 1 legend for nucleotide annotations. -, RNA titer not determined. *Viruses from indicated experiment were sequenced. † The 5′ UTR was determined, and the 5′-terminal G was changed to A, consistent with our previous observations in JFH1-based systems (30, 67) . The 3′ UTR of third-passage viruses was determined; no consensus changes were observed in variable and 3′-X regions. However, the polyU/UC tract had 4-23 (on average 14 ) U deletions among four sequenced clones. Second-passage J8_LSG a sequence is shown in Table S4 . ‡ This virus was named "J8cc" (for "J8 cell culture-derived"); in another experiment, no mutation was found. In addition, sequence analysis of transfectionand first passage-derived J8_LSG b showed that this virus also acquired mutations T2655T/G (amino acid F772V), A6243A/G (I1968V), and A9106G (H2922R), representing three of the six coding mutations found in J8_LSG a transfection and first-passage viruses.
be excluded that cell culture-adaptive mutations in the recombinants used for in vitro testing might have affected sensitivity to the tested antivirals. Even though the observations made in cell culture require verification in the clinical setting, additional full-length HCV culture systems are needed to allow screening for antivirals with universal effects on various genotypes or of new drugs targeting any regions of the HCV protein or RNA. Development of full-length J6cc and J8cc culture systems and possibly additional systems meets these needs and will be a major asset to the hepatitis C field. These culture systems will contribute directly to and also will provide an alternative model for the development of HCV fulllength culture systems for HCV patient isolates, with application for HCV vaccine and drug development and for better individualized treatment of HCV-infected patients.
Materials and Methods
Plasmids. PCR-fused or synthesized (GenScript) chimeric NS5B or NS5B-to-3′ UTR with J6 and JFH1 sequences were cloned into J6/JFH1-J6NS5A (33) or J6CF (14) (Fig. 1 A-D) . Mutations in full-length J6 and J8 genomes were generated by PCR or synthesized (GenScript). For J6 recombinants, G was inserted between the T7 promoter and the HCV 5′ UTR to enhance in vitro transcription (14) . All recombinant constructs were sequenced covering the T7 promoter and the entire HCV genome.
Construction of Full-Length J8 Genome. The 5′ UTR-NS2 sequence of J8 had been determined previously (23, 30) using an experimentally infected chimpanzee plasma pool (56, 66) . With virus recovered from this plasma pool, the NS3 to NS5B sequence was determined by sequencing three overlapping RT-PCR amplicons covering nucleotides 2522-9474 [according to J8 sequence (GenBank accession no. D10988) (55)]. A consensus sequence of five to seven clones was synthesized (GenScript) and cloned into pJ8 5′ UTR-NS2 / JFH1 (30) to generate pJ8/J8. The 3′ UTR VR and polyU/UC tract were amplified by nested PCR (10), cloned, and sequenced. A representative sequence was determined from 14 clones with different polyU/UC lengths. The 3′ UTR X-region sequence was taken from JPUT971017 (genotype 2b) (AB030907). The entire 3′ UTR together with the upstream NS5B sequence to Sse232I site was synthesized (GenScript) and cloned into pJ8/J8 by Sse232I-XbaI sites to obtain the full-length J8 plasmid, pJ8CF.
Transfection and infection of Huh7.5 cells. The human hepatoma cell line Huh7.5 was maintained as described (22, 25) . Twenty-four hours before transfection or infection, 4.2 × 10 5 cells per well were seeded in six-well plates. For transfections, 10 μg of HCV recombinant plasmid was linearized with XbaI, treated with mung bean nuclease, purified, and in vitro transcribed using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) (100 μL total). The resulting HCV RNA transcripts were mixed with 150 μL Opti-MEM (Invitrogen) and incubated for 10 min at room temperature, mixed with 255 μL transfection complex [5 μL of Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) in 250 μL of Opti-MEM with 10-min incubation], incubated for 20 min, and added dropwise into the Huh7.5 cell cultures that had been preincubated in 2 mL of Opti-MEM for 20 min. The transfected cultures were left for ∼16 h and then were subcultured every 2-3 d; the supernatant was collected, filtered (pore size 0.45 μm), and stored at −80°C. To passage virus, Huh7.5 cells grown in six-well plates were incubated with 1 mL transfectioncollected culture supernatant for ∼16 h and then were subcultured every 2-3 d.
Determination of virus infection, HCV infectivity titers, and HCV RNA titers. Monoclonal anti-core antibody B2 (Anogen) was used for immunostaining for HCV core for J6/JFH1 and full-length J6 viruses, and monoclonal anti-NS5A antibody 9E10 (25) was used for J8 viruses, as previously described (22, 33, 67) . The percentage of HCV antigen-positive cells was estimated using fluorescence microscopy and was used as an indication of the status of HCV infection in the culture.
HCV infectivity titers were determined by FFU assay as previously described (23, 33, 67) . Primary monoclonal anti-core antibody C7-50 (Enzo Life Sciences) was used in 1/500 dilutions for J6 recombinant and full-length viruses [NS3 helicase monoclonal antibody H23 (Abcam) was used for experiments in Fig. 1A ]. 9E10 (25) was used in 1/1,000 dilutions for J8 viruses. The number of FFU was counted manually using an inverted light microscope (Olympus CK2) or automatically by an ImmunoSpot Series 5 UV Analyzer with customized software (CTL Europe GmbH) (10, 33) . The viral infectivity titers (FFU/mL) are averages from three independent infections. Supernatant HCV RNA titers were determined using the real-time RT-PCR TaqMan assay as previously described (22) .
Sequence analysis of the culture-derived HCV. ORF sequence analysis of the J6 recombinant viruses with JFH1 sequences was described previously (22, 30, 33, 67) . ORF RT-PCR primers for J6 and J8 full-length viruses are given in Table S6 . The 5′ UTR and 3′ UTR sequences were determined using 5′ RACE Systems for Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (Invitrogen) with dA or dC tailing technology, as described previously (30, 67) . HCV RNA extracted from culture supernatant was used for 5′ UTR 5′ RACE (30) . HCV-negative-strand RNA extracted from infected cells was used in 5′ RACE to determine the 3′ UTR sequence (30, 67) ; primers are given in Table S6 .
Determination of intracellular HCV core and infectivity titer. HCV RNA transcripts were transfected into the HCV entry-deficient cell line, S29 (18) . As previously described (28) , HCV core level at 4 and 48 h posttransfection was determined by ELISA, and the intracellular HCV infectivity titer at 48 h was determined by FFU assay on Huh7.5 cells.
HCV antiviral treatment. HCV antivirals were purchased from Acme Bioscience and were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide. Huh7.5 cells grown in poly-D-lysinecoated 96-well plates (Nunc) were infected with HCV and treated with antivirals 24 and 48 h postinfection as previously described (31) . Single HCV core-positive cells (33) were determined by immunostaining with C7-50 (Enzo Life Sciences) 72 h postinfection. No cytotoxic effects were observed in inhibitor treatments, as shown previously for NS3/NS4A protease and NS5A inhibitors (31, 33) and as monitored in this study for NS5B inhibitors using CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution Cell Proliferation Assay (Promega).
